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Hansen Family Farm
Japanese Black Trifele
We are happy to provide quality fresh fruits, vegetables, Grass-fed and Finished Beef, Naturally & Humanely raised
Pork, Pastured Chickens, and Cage Free Eggs to Clackamas County sustainably on our small acreage.
We strive to provide vegetables that grow well in our climate ensuring the best tasting local food available. We prefer to
grow old-fashioned and rare varieties of vegetables believing that they are the best to offer but do also grow a very
select, few varieties of hybrids, but they are counted on one hand! Much of what we grow, we save the seed of every
year and re-offer it to members of the Seed Savers Exchange.
We thank all of you, the “locavores”, food enthusiasts, market goers, and home chefs for making our goal of fresh, local,
fruits and veggies sustainably a reality.
Latest News....
Phil and Christie Hansen
2015 is off to a great start! We are looking forward to what this year has to offer!
All our efforts are gearing up to get the growing season started...from ordering/starting/transplanting seeds, planning
rotation crops for the fields, cleaning the greenhouses and field equipment, and clearing the fields! There is not a dull
day here on the farm!
Planning for garden start varieties is in full swing also. This year we will be offering many of our favorite heirlooms,
open-pollinated, and hybrid varieties that we have grown for the past 10+ years as well as many new-to-us varieties. We
are diligent to not purchase, offer or grow GMO seeds or food.
Our mix of garden starts includes many different varieties of tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, ground cherries,
pumpkins, melons, flowers and other great things for your garden! Most, if not all, varieties are tried and true for our
Pacific Northwest valley climate. Check out the Garden Start page for a printable list of varieties available. Or go
directly to a specific list at our Tomato, Pepper, and Other garden start pages.
We grew over 100 heirloom/open-pollinated Pepper varieties and 125+ varieties of heirloom/open-pollinated Tomatoes
in 2014! Not counting the numerous other garden necessities like heirloom flowers, cucumbers, summer and winter
squash, herbs, and melons amongst other rare and hard to find vegetables! In 2015 we will continue with the tradition
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we've started and will be planting and growing almost all the varieties that have been started so that even if you don't
buy a plant you have a chance to taste a range of different flavors!
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Switzerland By Rail - Scenic Train Routes, Tickets, Passes, Ideas for Switzerlands rail network winds through 3,000
miles of meadows and mountains, making it the densest railroad system in the world. Travel classic routes Grand Train
Tour of Switzerland Hotel Package - Rail Europe For train times & fares within Switzerland see . Map of the Swiss
rail network. Eurostar times & fares: www.eurostar.com. All European train times: Swiss Rail Holidays Switzerland
By Train Thomson Lakes Jul 30, 2012 The Scenic routes in Switzerland provide a relaxing, elegant way to If you are
not traveling with a railpass, you will purchase a ticket for your Switzerland by rail and ferry: Making tracks for the
lakes - Telegraph Picturesque Switzerland is a haven for holidays by rail. Enjoy its chocolate-box villages and grand,
sweeping landscapes on your relaxing Alpine tour. Scenic Switzerland by Rail Tour Rail Discoveries Rail Europe has
always offered you spectacular travel throughout Switzerland by train, boat and bus. Now, were introducing a new
packaged offer, which The Best of Switzerland by Rail - Vacations By Rail Switzerland Rail Holidays Majestic
mountains, alpine lakes and charming towns are the backdrop for any Switzerland vacation to Lucerne, Zermatt, Zurich,
St. Moritz and more. Grand Train Tour of Switzerland - Scenic train routes criss-cross Europes touristic pacesetter.
Its arguably one of the worlds most environmentally-conscious countries, and that no doubt explains why train travel
there is so eco-friendly. Choose a Grand Train Tour of Switzerland or Grand Train Tour of Switzerland By Train
Switzerland Train Travel Swiss rail holidays and scenic Swiss rail journeys in Switzerland featuring the Glacier
Express, Bernina Express, Wilhelm Tell Express and Goldenpass Line. Scenic Switzerland by Rail Classic escorted
tours Archers Enjoy wonderful views of awesome, unspoilt alpine beauty on this unforgettable rail journey around the
heart of Switzerland. Grand Tour of Switzerland by Rail Cox & Kings Travel Itinerary 1: Starting in Lucerne.
Lucerne Interlaken Montreux - Martigny Zermatt St Moritz Lugano - Lucerne. Zurich Schaffhausen - St Gallen
Lucerne Interlaken Montreux Martigny Zermatt Bern - Zurich. Switzerland Rail Tours & Tours Great Rail
Journeys - Train travel in Switzerland is an indulgent experience. Explore by rail through regions making a melting pot
of German, Italian and French cultures. Switzerland Train Travel: Learn About Trains in Switzerland - Rail
Experience Switzerland on a escorted tour that showcases classic Alpine scenery. Enjoy journeys aboard three railways
and explore resorts on this tour. Switzerland Train Tours - Vacations By Rail This Scenic Switzerland by Train tour is
the perfect way to see Switzerlands Traveling on the highest railway across the Alps, youll witness glistening glaciers,
Jun 6, 2009 Geoff Hill leaves Geneva to the bankers and sets off to discover the real Switzerland by train and ferry.
Grand Tour of Switzerland by Train With a Swiss Travel Pass - Rail Rail passes are almost always a smart buy for
Switzerland, with its fairly high pay-as-you-go ticket costs and excellent transportation system. Switzerland-only Scenic
Switzerland by Train - Vacations By Rail Switzerland is high on the wish list of many Eurail travelers. You can
explore Switzerland by rail with a Eurail Pass and travel through the snow-capped Alps, Switzerland Train Tours
-Cosmos Tours Learn about how to travel by train in Switzerland. About rail passes, how to plan, and many more
practical tips. Switzerland Rail Passes and Train Tips from Rick Steves Grand Train Tour of Switzerland Itineraries
and Departures. Departures: Departs *daily between 14 April to 22 October 2017. *The Gotthard Panorama Express
Switzerland Rail Tours & Tours Great Rail Journeys - Train travel in Switzerland is an indulgent experience.
Explore by rail through regions making a melting pot of German, Italian and French cultures. Contrasts of Switzerland
Trafalgar USA Swiss rail Packages. Eurostar Trenitalia TGV Thalys Renfe Italo JR BritRail Eurail Deutsch Banh
Amtrak Switzerland. CATO logo AFTA logo ATAS logo. Swiss Rail Holidays: Glacier Express, Bernina Express,
Wilhelm Tell Traveling in Switzerland by train - If ever there was a country worthy of an extended trip, its
Switzerland. This robust 8-day itinerary lets you really enjoy the diversity of the Swiss landscape, the Swiss rail
holidays Train travel to Switzerland Expressions Holidays Enjoy a luxury experience in Switzerland on our Grand
Tour of Switzerland by Rail private travel tour with Cox & Kings - the longest established travel company Switzerland
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Rail Travel Road Scholar How to travel by train from London to Switzerland from ?65 Jun 20, 2016 We have a
range of Switzerland Rail Packages for all the Rail Journeys you could ever need. Book your Rail Holiday with us
today! Grand Tour of Switzerland by Train With a Swiss Travel Pass - Rail Tailor-made rail holidays to
Switzerland including relaxing train journeys through the Alps and the stunning scenery of Switzerland as well as stays
in luxury Swiss rail Packages - Rail Plus Australia Switzerland By Rail - Scenic Alps Trains, Best Travel Tips for
Seeing Sights in Switzerland, Tickets, Passes and Destinations. Grand Train Tour of Switzerland: 8-day Train
Itinerary - Rail Europe Itinerary. Day 1 - Depart USA. Overnight flight to Zurich. ( Day 2 - Arrive in Zurich,
Switzerland. Check into your hotel. Day 3 - Zurich-Lucerne. Day 4 - Golden Pass Line: Lucerne-Interlaken-Montreux.
Day 5 - Lausanne-Montreux-Tasch-Zermatt. Day 6 - Zermatt. Day 7 - Zermatt-Glacier Express-St. Day 8 - St. Grand
Train Tour Of Switzerland 2017 - Rail Plus Australia Indulge in some of Europes most dramatic scenery with a
Swiss rail tour. Visit Thomson Lakes today to learn more about our packages.
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